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Lost and stranded during a Christmas Eve blizzard . . . not how Anna imagined starting her
holiday.Noel, a Great Pyrenees, didn’t mean to leave her flock in the middle of the night, but
something seems awry and it’s her job to protect the farm. The big dog’s investigation leads her
through a snow storm, right to a young mother and her infant daughter in a broken down car on a
deserted country road. No threat after all. Noel starts for home. That is, until the desperate and
freezing woman calls her back: this mysterious white dog may be her and her baby’s only hope
for survival.Stories in the Angel Paws and Angel Paws Holiday series celebrate the unique bond
between canines and humans with heartfelt, moving, and insightful tales for anyone who has
ever loved a dog.

"Most of syllabi covered with all steps included insolved examples. Plenty of basic maths" --
Senior Lecturer"Good readability and relevant for the Foundation year with practical examples" --
College Programme DirectorFrom the PublisherThe book is structured around a highly
successful  transition maths course at Aston University which has demonstrated a clear
improvement in students' achievement in mathematics, and has been commended by QAA
Subject Review and engineering accreditation reports.
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Noelan Angel Paws Holiday short storyJordan TaylorCopyright © 2013 by Jordan Taylor. All
rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or
otherwise, without the prior permission of the publisher.This is a work of fiction. Any
resemblance to actual persons or dogs, living or dead, is coincidental.No trees were harmed in
the creation or publication of this work.Short Stuff PressNoelNoel lifts her head from her straw
bed, ears pricked. Barn windows rattle. The door bangs back and forth. A flurry of snow bursts
through the gap at each crash, melting as it touches the cement floor—so warm is the building
from huddled bodies of eighteen sheep, three dairy cows, two goats, one horse, and one dog.As
icy wind gusts and cedar walls shudder, Noel turns her head, eyes wide, nostrils quivering in the
nearly black barn. Sheep and cows doze. Goats shift, alert. Boxer, the old Shire gelding snorts in
his dark stall.As minutes pass and the huge, white dog hears nothing, she finally sighs, dropping
her head once more in straw.Boxer turns in his stall. The goats murmur in strange, soft tones,
like children whispering.The door gives an especially violent bang. Again, Noel raises her head,
throat tight, a bark sticking there.With a glance through darkness to the goats and horse, then a
quick look at sleeping sheep, all but invisible despite their white fleece, the big dog heaves
herself to her paws. She stands still, straw dropping from her coat, inhaling rich, familiar odors of
her barn and her livestock.Boxer swishes his tail and paces a circle, ears pricked toward the
door.Noel watches with ears and nose more than eyes, then faces the banging door and driving
snow.It’s the middle of the night, though Noel has never been much good with clocks and times.
She knows Breakfast Time, Dinner Time, and Time to Fetch the Sheep. Now, she knows it’s the
middle of the night. And she knows people do not drive about in snow storms in the middle of the
night. And she knows she heard an engine.She stalks to the door where she stands with her
nose a few inches from it. Bang, crack, crash. Snow gusts over her face. Noel licks her nose and
sniffs: ice, wood, straw, rats, corn, oats, horse, goat, cow, cat, leather, wood smoke, motor oil,
Peter. Peter’s smell always lingers about the barn, even when he has long gone to bed in the little
farm house. But Peter’s truck has not been started tonight. Peter has not tried to drive anywhere
since heavy snow began the day before. He is safe in bed. Just where he should be.The white
dog stands still for many minutes as wind howls, snow gusts, door clatters, and goats and horse
watch her in silence. Another long, slow sniff. Listen.At last, she turns away. As she does, she
feels the goats and horse relaxing. False alarm.Rumble, rumble, rumble.Noel whirls back to face
the door, head up: far, far away, so hidden in wind and snow and distance, it’s as if the sound is
an inner knowing rather than a message her ears perceive. But it’s there.Boxer stomps. The
goats murmur and mew in their odd little voices, tense, watchful.She could wait. Perhaps should
wait. She’s in charge of the barn. It’s not her place to abandon it in the middle of the night. It’s her
responsibility to know all things that happen around her flock. To know who and what and why
might be approaching. To protect and defend every goat and ewe and lamb, right down to the



cats in the hayloft. All her responsibility. Anything unusual, anything new arriving near her
property must be investigated.Noelan Angel Paws Holiday short storyJordan TaylorNoelan
Angel Paws Holiday short storyJordan TaylorCopyright © 2013 by Jordan Taylor. All rights
reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in
any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise,
without the prior permission of the publisher.This is a work of fiction. Any resemblance to actual
persons or dogs, living or dead, is coincidental.No trees were harmed in the creation or
publication of this work.Short Stuff PressCopyright © 2013 by Jordan Taylor. All rights reserved.
No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or
by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior
permission of the publisher.This is a work of fiction. Any resemblance to actual persons or dogs,
living or dead, is coincidental.No trees were harmed in the creation or publication of this
work.Short Stuff PressNoelNoel lifts her head from her straw bed, ears pricked. Barn windows
rattle. The door bangs back and forth. A flurry of snow bursts through the gap at each crash,
melting as it touches the cement floor—so warm is the building from huddled bodies of eighteen
sheep, three dairy cows, two goats, one horse, and one dog.As icy wind gusts and cedar walls
shudder, Noel turns her head, eyes wide, nostrils quivering in the nearly black barn. Sheep and
cows doze. Goats shift, alert. Boxer, the old Shire gelding snorts in his dark stall.As minutes pass
and the huge, white dog hears nothing, she finally sighs, dropping her head once more in
straw.Boxer turns in his stall. The goats murmur in strange, soft tones, like children
whispering.The door gives an especially violent bang. Again, Noel raises her head, throat tight, a
bark sticking there.With a glance through darkness to the goats and horse, then a quick look at
sleeping sheep, all but invisible despite their white fleece, the big dog heaves herself to her
paws. She stands still, straw dropping from her coat, inhaling rich, familiar odors of her barn and
her livestock.Boxer swishes his tail and paces a circle, ears pricked toward the door.Noel
watches with ears and nose more than eyes, then faces the banging door and driving snow.It’s
the middle of the night, though Noel has never been much good with clocks and times. She
knows Breakfast Time, Dinner Time, and Time to Fetch the Sheep. Now, she knows it’s the
middle of the night. And she knows people do not drive about in snow storms in the middle of the
night. And she knows she heard an engine.She stalks to the door where she stands with her
nose a few inches from it. Bang, crack, crash. Snow gusts over her face. Noel licks her nose and
sniffs: ice, wood, straw, rats, corn, oats, horse, goat, cow, cat, leather, wood smoke, motor oil,
Peter. Peter’s smell always lingers about the barn, even when he has long gone to bed in the little
farm house. But Peter’s truck has not been started tonight. Peter has not tried to drive anywhere
since heavy snow began the day before. He is safe in bed. Just where he should be.The white
dog stands still for many minutes as wind howls, snow gusts, door clatters, and goats and horse
watch her in silence. Another long, slow sniff. Listen.At last, she turns away. As she does, she
feels the goats and horse relaxing. False alarm.Rumble, rumble, rumble.Noel whirls back to face
the door, head up: far, far away, so hidden in wind and snow and distance, it’s as if the sound is



an inner knowing rather than a message her ears perceive. But it’s there.Boxer stomps. The
goats murmur and mew in their odd little voices, tense, watchful.She could wait. Perhaps should
wait. She’s in charge of the barn. It’s not her place to abandon it in the middle of the night. It’s her
responsibility to know all things that happen around her flock. To know who and what and why
might be approaching. To protect and defend every goat and ewe and lamb, right down to the
cats in the hayloft. All her responsibility. Anything unusual, anything new arriving near her
property must be investigated.NoelNoel lifts her head from her straw bed, ears pricked. Barn
windows rattle. The door bangs back and forth. A flurry of snow bursts through the gap at each
crash, melting as it touches the cement floor—so warm is the building from huddled bodies of
eighteen sheep, three dairy cows, two goats, one horse, and one dog.As icy wind gusts and
cedar walls shudder, Noel turns her head, eyes wide, nostrils quivering in the nearly black barn.
Sheep and cows doze. Goats shift, alert. Boxer, the old Shire gelding snorts in his dark stall.As
minutes pass and the huge, white dog hears nothing, she finally sighs, dropping her head once
more in straw.Boxer turns in his stall. The goats murmur in strange, soft tones, like children
whispering.The door gives an especially violent bang. Again, Noel raises her head, throat tight, a
bark sticking there.With a glance through darkness to the goats and horse, then a quick look at
sleeping sheep, all but invisible despite their white fleece, the big dog heaves herself to her
paws. She stands still, straw dropping from her coat, inhaling rich, familiar odors of her barn and
her livestock.Boxer swishes his tail and paces a circle, ears pricked toward the door.Noel
watches with ears and nose more than eyes, then faces the banging door and driving snow.It’s
the middle of the night, though Noel has never been much good with clocks and times. She
knows Breakfast Time, Dinner Time, and Time to Fetch the Sheep. Now, she knows it’s the
middle of the night. And she knows people do not drive about in snow storms in the middle of the
night. And she knows she heard an engine.She stalks to the door where she stands with her
nose a few inches from it. Bang, crack, crash. Snow gusts over her face. Noel licks her nose and
sniffs: ice, wood, straw, rats, corn, oats, horse, goat, cow, cat, leather, wood smoke, motor oil,
Peter. Peter’s smell always lingers about the barn, even when he has long gone to bed in the little
farm house. But Peter’s truck has not been started tonight. Peter has not tried to drive anywhere
since heavy snow began the day before. He is safe in bed. Just where he should be.The white
dog stands still for many minutes as wind howls, snow gusts, door clatters, and goats and horse
watch her in silence. Another long, slow sniff. Listen.At last, she turns away. As she does, she
feels the goats and horse relaxing. False alarm.Rumble, rumble, rumble.Noel whirls back to face
the door, head up: far, far away, so hidden in wind and snow and distance, it’s as if the sound is
an inner knowing rather than a message her ears perceive. But it’s there.Boxer stomps. The
goats murmur and mew in their odd little voices, tense, watchful.She could wait. Perhaps should
wait. She’s in charge of the barn. It’s not her place to abandon it in the middle of the night. It’s her
responsibility to know all things that happen around her flock. To know who and what and why
might be approaching. To protect and defend every goat and ewe and lamb, right down to the
cats in the hayloft. All her responsibility. Anything unusual, anything new arriving near her



property must be investigated.
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Old nurse69, “Wonderful!. I love this breed of dog and I loved this story too! Noel was absolutely
beautiful. Wonderful story written by a wonderful author!”

Edith G. Amundsen, “Great Pyranees to the Rescue. My dearest Lucie, a Great Pyranees, is still
in my heart like she was sleeping at my feet today, and she died 15 years ago. I got her from the
local Humane Shelter ( a crazy woman told her vet to put her down because the woman's collie
"didn't get along with" the Great Pyr) I had Lucie for 11 years, and every page of "Noel" made me
think of her. Noble, warm, sweet, She rescued 2 kids from falling off a bridge, another one from
walking into a huge walk-in fireplace at a winter lodge in the northwoods. She had no "rescue"
training, and like Noel, had only the instinct to protect sheep or other farm animals in her care,
and sh was never on a farm to even meet, smell, or touch such animals! Yet, like Noel, she
sensed trouble, especially in these 2 instances when there were children in danger, and she
blocked the kids' access to the bridge, and in the other, she head-butted the little boy, causing
him to sit down, and then she sat on his feet, until his negligent mother suddenly heard the boy
crying and she came running. It took several witnesses' explanations to convince her that Lucie
did not "attack" her son, but had, rather, saved his life! I love Noel, too! She saved this young
mother and her baby with no "rescue" training, only the instinct to guard her animals, primarily
sheep, who are often introduced in the actual Pyrranees Mountains to Great Pyrs when the pups
are not even fully weaned. The pups are (or were, 25 years ago) nursed by a mother sheep
along with her lamb, making the dog/sheep bond even closer. Yet my Lucie, just like Noel,
sensed a frail human in danger, in extraordinary circumstances, and left the farm animals and
saved 2 human lives. Too bad "Noel" wasn't a 300-page book full of Noel stories! The writing
style was sort of folksy, but the subject went well with that. I loved it.”

DallasGal, “Short, worthwhile read!. I enjoy these feel good stories, some even make me cry,
some have sadness, some just make one feel good....Like, "Noel", my granddog's name.”

richard oberting, “Beautiful Dog Story. This Story shows the courage, strength, and kindness of
the Great Pyrannes and Dogs in general. A Great Pyrannes saved me my own Dog from being
killed.  Great story.”

Cardi corgi momma, “The White Savior. This was a great short story I guessed early on that the
dog was a Great Pyrenees as she was in the barn with the stock. What she did may seem like a
fairy tale but exactly what a dog of her genetic background would do. There are some other
livestock breeds that will rescue a human, one they have never seen before. Yes, they are to
protect stock but that spills over to humans in need. I have known two Great Pyrenees , each
were raised to over a year of age in a very unlikely environment, one as an indoor -outdoor pet
in the city, the other in a small chain link run. Each ended up on a small ranch with sheep,



chickens, llamas, horses and mules. They were automatically good with the variety of animals.;
Plus in short order were patrolling the ranch perimeter. The neighbor was so impressed they
went and bought two Pyrenees puppies as they had lost stock to coyotes and poultry to
bobcats.  A most enjoyable read.”

JudyAnn Lorenz, “A Noble Story of Our Fur Friends. I love a good dog story and Noel, an all
business Great Pyrenees guardian fits that model.Noel was born on Christmas day and is the
last of a line of long time family dogs who've served the farm. Her instincts care for the animals
and people on the farm, plus she accomplishes a moving rescue on Christmas Eve in the midst
of an enormous blizzard. I sort of expected a little more 'connection' between the characters, but
then this was a story about Noel and her sense of responsibility for anyone and anything in
need. I love the way Noel thinks..she has a sort of dry humor in her.This story will intrigue kids,
but it doesn't talk down to them. If you have a Great Pyrenees at your house or if you have known
one of these sweet, serious dogs, you will enjoy Noel and relate to the heroic, sensitive qualities
that you know in your friend.A quick pleasure read that won't do you wrong!”

Bets, “A Christmas Miracle. This is a story about a working dog and a woman on her way to her
folks for Christmas. This is a very short story, but I enjoyed it. I think it could have been a little
longer, but it was a nice short read.”

JJ, “Brightened my day!. I've had to read the whole set, oh my goodness these short stories are
wonderful! A quick 20 minute read on my kindle.”

Agnieszka, “Nice light reading. Another nice short story about a dog helping a person in need.I
like the way this story was told mostly from the animal POV. It's not a literary miracle and there's
not much development - though enough to get a feeling for the situation and Anna's emotions
and Noel's way of thinking. Most important for me was the story made me smile and I enjoyed it
from beginning to the end. That was a nice break :-)BTW. All Angel Paws books have have
different set of characters and settings and can be read in any order!”

Ebook Library Readersheila Robinson, “Noel. Another great story,with the sure inteligence of a
dog shining through.The only problem was it was such a short story,I would have liked to get to
know this wonderful dog more”

cdyard, “Une nouvelle parfaite à Noël mais aussi toute l'année. Noël, malgré son nom masculin,
est une chienne Montagne des Pyrénées de travail: elle protège les animaux de la ferme qui lui
sont confiés toute l'année. Mais nous sommes la veille de Noël et le temps, neige abondante et
froid intense, a incité le fermier à rentrer les animaux.Dans la chaleur douillette de l'étable, la
chienne perçoit quelque chose d'étrange qui pourrait bien être un danger. N'écoutant que son
courage, elle part à la découverte et va rencontrer... une jeune femme dont la voiture est



bloquée par une congère.Une superbe nouvelle qui présente un de ces chiens magnifiques et
utiles, intelligents et courageux. A mettre entre toutes les mains.”

The book by Paul Fleischman has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 314 people have provided feedback.
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